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SOCIAL SECURITY ACTS 1975 TO 1981

CLAIM FOR UNENPLOYNENT BX25&IT

DECISION OF. THE .SOCIAL SECURITY,.COMMISSIONER

he farm of Jack Thornley, Solzcz.tor, and the znsuz~ce officer was
presented by Mr J H,Swainson of the Solicitor>s Office of the Department

I" "L '"'~~t(~~i "'

1.:.-'.: '"-:-(1) .
::This",appeal'.does'::.not::succeed'xcept:;::in-'a-,'-min'or',,';-.='.-.:==..:-.~.',~.:::,'.."-':'e'chnical"~re'spect.''My"

decisions"'are': tha't'''~ ~(i ):-''- --'-'>':-'=- -- ---':-
'nemployment-benefit--"is'-not''.:;payable"-for'-"ei;ther of ':-'-

the'eri;ods'26 May"1980''to::12'une"1980 azid'-'-'.

2$ June'1980 to 18"July 1980'-"('all:dates -included)'--'-
because each day within such periods was a:deer in

'::::-=':-r'espect:-of-"wh'ich.'the:.claim~i t!me'ceiyed such'a,':
- payment 'as -is"-spec'i'fi.ed ''-in'regulation"7(1) (d)-'"-""
'f'-the: Socia1"-Secur''i.ty'",(Unemployment,,'=-',;Sickne'ss and'.:,;.

- '. — '-'- Invalidity',.Benefi't)'R'egula'tions-''=:1',975',"" ('"'.Re'g"..7('1)(d)'");" and('ki')'I"se't aside 'as 'given'with'out jur'i;s'dicti.on.'s'o
much of the decision dated 28''November '1980 'of'..'the"
loc&.tribmat as p~orted to d sallow-.'ori ..3-'ike...

'rou'ndsune'mployment benefit'o'""the'e'r'i.od 1') '.to .:,-:--: -,"'2 "June''.,1980"'(both'ates included)'"since."the .claim~~t-
'.did'not"in 'fact claim 'benefi'"for'any'f ',that,,peri.od.

'(2), If,'" as:"'appears" po'ssible 'the -reasons, on whz'ch,',my,.-,,deci.si;ori
'i;s'founded bea'r also'o 'in'dicate„'hat,di.'s'allowarice.''shouid,
h4ve been (but has not been) imp'osed for" 19 Jiily"'1980,
,then whilst no issue as to benefit, or: treatment-as, toa" "<waiting day'. of that i3ate'' is',embo'd'i.ed in,.th',.'resent
apped",I express..the hope that„,should i.t, hereafter, be .
held "that-"any" overpayment o'f benefit has so resu1ted it
be held also that repayment of the benefit so overpaid
need not be requiz.ed, as it appears to me that .the .,
clai~~t-'.thro'ughout;used',du'e care- and di.ligence to,avoid.
any such'ver'payment'.

2. 'he principal facts material to this appeal are not in dispute,
are common to the other appeals now also before me, and are indicated
in Appendix I. All the 17 appeals are brought by the clai~ntes
association, and my decision on this appeal follows, as follow also
my decisions on those other 16 appeals, an oral hearing on 21 April
1982 at which the appellant>s association was represented by Mr D J Nolan,
of t
re



of Health and Social Security. I am grateful to both for their
helpful submissions.

(1) In the circumstances indicated in. Appendix I the
employment of the claimant by the employer (as
there identified) terminated on 24 May 1980, and
as from 26 May 1980 she claimed unemployment
benefit over 18 July 1980 save for an interval—
13 June to 22 June-'-:during which--she di'd=not claim.

'2)

The payment made to the claimant under the agreed
terms referred to in Appendix I was made on 29 May 1980.

c.-

4. On 10 July 1980 an -insurance officer~s decision- in respect
of the claimant was given in the following terms:—

.:-" "Unemployment benefit =is.not'-payable from:26.,Njy 1980 'tp'-:,.'..-"::-'-':.=-~~:;:;~'-..:":-'.$-"'..=-:.:-':.:-':,':::

26 June 1980"'(both dates included) because. it 'is a period::-'-:,::';-;::-.:--'::—:-:-;-::;;::.':'-',.:-":==;-

for which the claimant receives a payment (whether or not
a, payment;:made.:in;-pursuance; of a:.legally.'.enforceable obligation)
in lieu either of:-notice:;.or'of",:the,;remunerati.on.-.she would
have. received,"for;that,-period 'had '-her.-employment ..not been
terminated.- ';:(Social Security (Unemployment Sickness and
Invalidity:Benefit) Relations reg 7(1)(d)).,-,

I:
If any further claim is.made in..respect of,.a -day:;falling in
the period 27 June 1980. to:18 July -1980 -(both,-dat'es included)
and. on .that day the .grounds of .this .decision have =not ceased
to:exist, thi.s sdeci.sion;is to be treated-:,as,a:.disallowance
of .that claim. .(Soci.al Security '(Claiins.,and.Payments)
Regulatioris,,reg,12(5)).!I

5. There 'are -substantial, issues with which. I ~st,shortly go on
to deal as. to whether',the ..paginerit which the claiinanti.had:received
fell withiii" reg 7(1)-(d)'t all, and if so as regards what period. Butit is convenient to -indicate at this point that the above decision '

overlooked that, the claimant had. in fact made no claim for benefit for the
period 13 'to '22. June 1980 so 'that'he'"purported,.'decision as to thesedates'as clearly' nullity. ' ': 'h.

6. '' The:claiinant'ppealed'against the"insuran'ce'-'officerls decision
to a local tribunal,'hich on 28 November 1980 'dismissed the appeal;
and from that decisiori''her association have appealed to the
Commissioner.

7. The'ubstaritive arguments ori the 'pr'esent:appeal and myconclusions in'r'espect of them are common 'to all 17 appeals and areset out as Appendix II to this decision; 'which is given for the
reasons there expressed in conjunction with those above expressed.



8. I should, however, add that -the* 'grounds "on"'which the local
tribunal~s decision was expressed to be founded were in error of
law in respects which will sufficiently appear upon contrasting
with them Appendix II to the present decision.

9. My decisions are as indicated in para 1(1)

above'.~:

-„';-,.',,;,'.,':,'{Signed)jI Edwards-;.'Jone's ',.::,.'.<6=":.-':::i":,=':::"::

':— ':, "Date: "-':.:-'1'June 1982 '"'='."'=':""~i'."'"-'
'I

Commissioner~s File: C.U. 299/1981
C I 0 File: I.O. $119/U/81
Region: North Western



DECISION CU/299/1981

This decision is circulated because of the caution it seeks to express
as to applying too widely certain passages in R(U) 7/80.

In this context it is unnecessary to read more than Appendix I and paras 9-21
of Appendix II to the present decision, but material to note that the
regulation 7(1)(d) referred to is, regulation 7(1)(d) of the Unemployment,
Sickness and Invalidity Benefit Regulations.



.A P P E -N,.D I X .:..I

Principal Facts

l. At all material times down to and including 24 May 1980 the
claimant was employed by Intex Yarns (Manufacturing) Limited ("the
Employers" ). Due to reduced demand the Employers decided:to closetheir factory at which the claimant was employed and to dismiss as
redundant 381 employees:.there...of-whom the',.claimant was one and to
open consultations with the several trade unions concerned, of whi;ch,the,cl~i~~~t~s. association -was .one;:,. Those::consultations'- were
instituted on,;:22::February '1980..but had-.not -.by..l7-April-".1980:. fructifiedinto'- any .overall .agreement-,', as;,-to~, the-,, date,; of-;:-:closure:":or:=terms ...

2

-.,'",„-",(i)>.:,;gave;.notice-, of:;uitention-,.'to,': disiiiiss-,:..%he:.:..
...,:.;...',.381:.,employees:,to,.:-.the,Se'cretary,:of,;.Sta'te under.,,"-.-'.:."'>-"-"'-='.''''="

...,..section 100:,of>.,the-;Protection.,of:;"Employment;.Act-"l975 >—,"':--.
(",the, Protection Act",,)..incLi.cating:18. July.,3.980 as
the..date.„of:..:.the.,-first.proposed redundancy.;-,;and,

(ii) . notified the..several,.trade. unions in. reference .to
section 99 of the Protection Act to the like
effect, by way of formally opening consultations
(which, then. ensued).,

On 21 April 1980.,the Employers-'gave .individual-written notic>'es
'oeach '.o' 'the "381,'employees .statedto- expire on 19'.July. 1980*in-".the':"':-'-

case of"ea'ch 'of'them who was hourly paid and 31 July 1980 in the caseof each of them who was paid monthly.:,- Each notice.,specified'-';the "
-'eriod.of 'notice to .which, the,.cl~~m~~t:was entitled..('taking in'to:-.:'-''

account '-b'oth"contr'actual:iights 'to .notice:and those, conferred'y''statute'.'hiid 'was expressed. to,take,.-.prospective; effect —:from-'a.:,,':- '--"
( pecifi'ed) commencement;date,:;.calculated:=:as:.co'nsis'tent-:-with due"'n'otice'.,having run by',the stated..expiry.;.date. —.;=-;::-: -;:."
4. Oral ag>reement,.upon overall'erms:was, as .the

product'-'of:the.'"''--":-''"'urther

consultations, reached wi.th all 'the:trade unions:.coricerned 'ona date whi.'ch"cannot be precisely identified from .the materi.als 'beforeme but. is .. accepted by Mr Nolan and Mr Swainson as haviiig been 'onor shortl'y before '7 May 1980.
.''I

5. --':"Th''-overall terms'o,agreed are not set out--in any writtendocument-'before me, nor's there, any, record of the course of:theconsultations> and negotiations which led up to their being agreed.But i.t is common ground that the terms expressly included the followkey elements: u e e o ow~

(A) 'he factory closure would be accelerated to 24 May 1980and employment would be terminated then in the caseof hourly paid employees and the case of those paidmonthly, on 31 Kqr; and the closure would be "peaceful"—i.e. would not be attended or preceded by any inclustrialaction;
l.



(3) Each employee so made redundant would receive
normal renumeration down to and including the
termination of employment plus a terminal sum
the composition of which would. be formulated
as the aggregate of:

(i) the amount of the statutory redundancy
payment to which the employee was entitled.;

(ii) the like amount multiplied by 2;

(iii) . a sum:equal:to'0 weeks gross- wages or'alary.
(C) .Acting by-:.their respective .trade unions -all the:employees

concerned,forms1ly agreed. (as later confirmed in writing)
rto:relinquish.'their,r'ights'-to -'any'eo't'i.'c'e':due,--or "-:

'aymentsin lieu of notice.
.'6. -"::I'.think':it: strongly,,'probable, ''.-sl'tholngh!it:is::noosh'cree'nenrtioned:.::::::,, -';,':: -:::::,;::.::'.:::::'. in "the ',-case file,(and .in'view'f . other'onclusi:ons I:,have -reached.--, '„'=:;-;-.."-".;::::-::-'::

which are expressed .in':Appendix''ll: too"this'decisoion- it's'uiinecessaz y 'for '-

me to decide. this:.point):that expressly or by--ne'cessary implication
the agreed -terms:.also-included:agreement-on the part of the trade
unions azid, by them,. thei'r'ember employees, that neither the
trade unions nor their employee membeiswould pursue or seek to have
pursued any rights or potential rights that might exist to have aprotective award. of remuneration under the Protection Act made orenforced.

7. The proposal as to waiver of rights to notice or payments inlieu was put forward by the trade unions —who had closely in mindthe status for income otax -purposes of payments received by employeeswhich:fell,to be treated as payments in satisfaction of"such rights.
8. The -Employers.had welcomed:that pr'oposal as opening the wayfor agreement. of overa11:terms":which r'emoved"'the -risk (which theyregarded as:substantial).."of industrial action affecting a peacefulclosure in the absence .'of such .an'-s'greement; and in response to laterinquiries.-by the:,Department of':Health rind Social -Security the
Employers indicated that whilst the 20'weeks 'wages/2 months salelement had been arrived at, as, representing 12 weeks--"flat rate"

s s ary
remuneration -plus:a further 8 weeks -'"ex gratia" payment of wages(or 2 months salary -in;the:.ca'se of the:monthly''paid) "equivalent tothe period .,between the actual:terminatiori:.date and the dateoriginally notified" (i.e.'-the period 24 or $1 May "to 19 or $1 July)they had regarded the entire "package" making up each payment as anoutlay expended. by the Employer primarily to ensure a peaceful ..closureand secondly (in response to specific inquiry:by the .Department as„to .whether the payments were made on.othe.s:account) as payments for lossof established jobs.

(I should here interpose that a few very senior staff had 22 weeks—14 + 8 —instead; but in my view nothing materia1 turns on that~ )

2.



9. . When the payment to each employee was made it was made under
covering letter which set out the total payment as comprised of
two elements only—

(i) the statutory redundancy entitlement;

(ii) the balance —styled "ex gratia" —of the amount due
in accordance with the agreed terms.

10. The payments were made "gross" —i.e. without any deduction of
income tax —except where, by reason of exceeding the tax free ceiling
for "golden handshake" compensation, tax was attracted on that account.

ll. Each of the 17 claim its whose appeals are now before me was an
"hourly paid". employee whose actiial .te~i~ation date was,24 Majr 1980
snd to whom antecedent:notice had beep given to expi.re on 18 July 1980,

.texinination of,,employment,;„"..t~>i~~;.effect',!.:.,as.'.:from.19:;July. =:,-,.....--



APPENDIX II
The substantive issue, the arguments, and my conclusions

1. The substantive issues are:

(A) whether or not the terminal payment which the: claimant
received falls to any and what extent within the "bite"
of regulation 7(l)(d.) —i.e. constitutes in-:any part:

!',;:.:a:payment (whether or not"a payment"-:-" -":—
„'...,::::;:.:::.-:-.-;;-'.made,:;-'inpursuance.,of--a:.legally enforceable.:

e:.'< '-'o obligation) in'.:-'l~-ieu -either-of:-notice':,',~or-''.of-'-'-the",. -~
,.',."';~',.-„-"remuneration"he:.-;woiild.;have,:received.'for, that,''-:=-.:.„:;,:..„

(B) .':;"if"so -:falling at .all,'-':to.-:what 'day or days =it-.is='";<I'-":; ':-.>=,.-'-'-:"- '
referable .thereunder. "

l -.;1
2. . It is:convenient:,.to .indicate =at:this point that nothing--:in the
present case turns:upon the. words in. the .parenthesis::-".(whetheror not
a payment made in pursuance of a: legally enforceable obligation)" "though—
quite rightly in my view —Mr Nolan disclaimed any reliance upon the
references iri the .documentation to elements of the payment received
having been made "ex gratia".

(1) -Mr Nolan's contention was in'rief summ~~ that the
payment received was a 'single entire. payment:.received
under a "package deal" and had. the overall character

. of.-a redundancy .payment such as to .take it wholly
outside;the scope of regulation 7(1)(d) notwithstanding
that it:was,as to;.:.part::of.the:.constituent total:
-computed'.by;reference ~to the claimant.'s: periodic. remuneration 'an'd, in particular,.to .such remuneration for
a period. which corresponded to the remuneration

,;-which had -been prospectively payable between the
actual —accelerated — termination date: in-:May -:and.
the originally notified,:tera|ination'....date'.iii'uly;

(2) ,.Mr Swainson~s contention was in brief sworn:~ that
::.although he did not contend that:either the element

-.of the single, payment attributed. to'tatutory
redundancy payment, or: the element constituted, by..''the
additional "twe times statutory" fell within
regulation 7(l)(d):,the remaining element '- of 20 weeks/
2- months remuneration —did so fall.

4. It is convenient at this point to note that Ias will be apparentupon reference to Appendix I; whilst both the statutory redundancy
payment element and the l.'2 x redundancy payment" element involvedindividuals receiving different amounts reflecting different lengthsof service in the -employment, the 20 weeks or 2 months reinuneration waspaid to all the employees concerned irrespective, of length of service—though af course varying in individual amounts in accordance withindividual current wages/salary levels..:-:

l. F



Mr Nolan relied upon the express waiver on the
claimants'ehalfof both notice and payment in lieu of notice as

exonerating the terminal payment from any application of
regulation 7(1)(d) as regards a payment in lieu of notice,
citing paragraph 4 of Decision R(U) 1/80 in support of
that contention; and Mr Swainson directed no separate
argument to that contention, though not conceding that it
was well founded.

(2) In my.-judgment the embodiment in the agreed..terms of such
waivers was in no sense a sham and formed part of an
entire:,".,package" of mutual considerations passing under
the agreed-.terms notwithstanding that, it: was: a"term sought
by ",the-,trade.;unions.,-, with,:the-:income.tax. status of the
payment. which:-clai ms:-Ewould:,receive.,'.closely -Ein mirid.

Accordingly .I hold'that--'.the claimant succeeds on
this'ontenti;on.:

.:—.'-,-:.-:'

.That, however, leaves still in play the "second limb" of
- Regulation 7(1')(d) '."- ...:apayment ...in lieu ...-of

the-remuneration he-would have received ...had his
employment not been terminated."

.. EE

L

As to that, Mr Swainson very properly recalled to me thatit was a provision originally introduced to bring within
the "bite" of regulation 7(1)(d) payments received upon
premature termination of:a fixed. term contract, -which
:could not:-be .regarded-as received '-'in lieu of:notice";
but he did not.contend .that such wording was as a matter
of law,;,to be considered as so restricted in its opera-
tion, nor did Mr:Nolan —and in my judgment those words
are to be read in:;their ordinary sense and so read are
not so restricted:Ein',force. And indeed they were not so
regarded in .the':tribunal Decision R(U) E9/75.

Mr Nolan .submitted .that the inclusion in the computation
of the-remuneration .element was innocuous, because "only
a computational .element:in what was, in overall true
character, a redundancy payment falling within the general
line. of -authorities: as .to what were such and as such were
accepted as falling outwith regulation 7(1)(d). He relied in
this behalf; upon Regina v National Insurance Commission~~.
Ex:marte Stratton R(U) 1/79 Appendix II ("the Stratton
case") and- R(U) 1/80,:- distinguishing Decision R(U) $/68

. (which holds that the regulation bears once it is clear
that a payment made up of composite elements contains an
element of payment in lieu of notice or of the remunera-
tion to which a person would. have been entitled had his
employment not been terminated) on the basis that here
no such element could properly be held to have been

..involved,-the inclusion in the "package" of 20 weeks/
2 months remuneration being an arbitrary ingredient
unrelated to any period in time and thus incapable of
identification as remuneration which would have been
received had the employment continued. And though he did

2.
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not expressly cite this in support, I note that
normal 'remuneration was paid down to the Nay closing date,
leaving outstanding only some 8 weeks before the period
for which the notices already given to the employees for
July. expired., and it is also the case that:

(i) there is no evidence as to how the trade unions
considered the 20 weeks to have been arrived at;

i

(ii) there is no evidence as to how any party to the
-negotiations'regarded 12 -,weeks .of; that,20, as

-':-'-'-'ppropriate-or--to,:be attribute'd. —.'nd ionly:the
'-'':-'Empl'oyers<-':.much'.later'than'-:cont'emporary::.intima-

"" "-'.-"e"-'-i.-:-=,;':~-',-'-':—ti.on.---'th'at-'="-the'v-"ha'd"'-rega'r'de'd"'the...''additional.

i

i

.„...-~Pi l"'.

.'2) .::":..'Mr'":Nolan":..fuir'ither,:-'deli;e'd"-:sitr'oiigly': ori <Dec'ision'-:.R(U):..:;4/80,
'-'':.: "-::-'in so'-'-.'far'-': as:i't'=i."s',there indicated..:.'that.';:a terminal pajr-
-"'-'=:'''ment=-cai'n':properly:be':1'ooked",'-at',br'oadly.,'- in.:.the,.material

'con'text",'-"without necessari'ly;.splittini g.::it::into,component

7. Mr Swainsori took me helpfully through a number of authorities
on which he relied:,starting with Lord. Justice .Templeman~s formulation
of the characteristics of a redundancy. payment::-properly so regarded,
and Lord Denninges,in the Stratton case;:-:—. He adopted ..the analysis
and approach which I had myself indicated in Decision C(U) 6/80 thatI regar'ded"as appropriate -(and 'still:.::do);::and:.relied::upon..-'.that. as
sustaining-his contention that because of the:.:20 w'eeks/2 months
element (and':in'-particular the 8 weeks "of--'that) 'the payment received
could not be regar'ded as- wholly a redundancy payment, proceeding
then to rely 'upon'Decision -R(U)-:$/68 'ito invoke-:regulation'.7(1)(d)
as to that element, and upon Decision R(U) 9/7$ :as 'then indicating that
the payment received constituted both a payment in lieu of notice
and a payment in lieu of:-remuneration with~'h:,==the."bite" of that
regulation.,'he

r'elevarit circumstances- in -Decisis.on iR(U)..9/7) .were significantly
different, 'and since:-(as I,have 'already; indicated),I regard the
waivers of:.notice,and -of payment in:lieu 'as:.effective 'in the present
case, that decision "does not in my view. carry home, this argume?:t of
Mr Swainson'-s .:.

But I accept. the submission .that.'.iDeci;sion'R(U) )/68 -is still good
law, and so there:is still left open..the "-second -limb" as to the
payment embodying;,a payment in lieu of:the remuneration which would
have been received had .the employment.'continued.

8. (1) There so arises for determination the crucial but rela-
..:itively narrow issue as to whether the 20 weeks/2 months

remuneration element, or'he 8 weeks element finally
embodied:-in it, is within or outwith -the "bite" of
regulation 7(l)(d).

.:I.do not regard .this as:.an:easy question to decide.



(2) On the one hand. I am mindful that the "agreed terms" were
undoubtedly agreed. "as a package" in the direct context of
impending redundancy and —see the Stratton case at page
260@ —.that the circumstance that a payment is quantified.
by a computation in which the current rate of pay is one
ingredient does not preclude it constituting a redundancy
payment on which .regulation 7(1)(d) does not bear. And. I
take into account also. the proposition in Decision
R(U) 4/80 on which Mr Nolan relied.

($) :: On 'the other hand, even:the eventual reference by the
Employer to .'the;entire payment haying been made for loss

--;::.of an..established. job does not:;to,my.-mind. get the cl~im~nt
-.o'ver..'the:,:.hurdle.:that.-. —.;-'even'. if,'',though;lacking the .precise

features;whi'ch.'.Templeman -.L,;J.-;-;,regarded,.'in: the 'Stratton .
'";;.;;;-';—:::::case's'.characterisiiig"a-:true''je'dundancy,,;payment,'-:;;('see,at,:::.'.:,:,:.:;.:,:::;.-,',::-: ".'.-".:,.-.''.

page. 2604A)';:—.;",12.weeks'.,of='-the::20':;,weeks; remuneratioii',:elemen't:::,-:,.;='.'-",:.:::-='.-;;.::—.--.:;
.-=-'-">'ahoul'd; —:be counted, as".:such,-."the;.=fiiial::~',8;:;-weeks.-was.',.quite
--'';-clearly.,-:an 'addit'ion .to..which: some'specific, origin is to.be
-''attribut'ed.".: And .to .my mind:it:;was. quite -clearly .so,:added .

" 'in order:to "make up.:weight". in .the circumstance.;.that since,
under-- the running notices of termination of employment
already current, remuneration under the contract of

':employment stood to.be. continued down to the July date for
which notice had been given to expire, under the
."package" as.:so agreed 8 weeks or.2 months expected
remuneration would 'otherwise be lost.

(4) ..So regarding:::the payment, and notwithstanding the obvious
sense of .a.relatively broad approach,:."at large", I have .
come to the clear. conclusion that .the-added:8;.weeks

.remuneration is an element which properly falls to be
..treated. as..a payment received. in lieu of, remuneration under ..

regulation 7(1)(d).
J.

(5) . It.has long been established. (and:is.-:confirmed by
Decision R(U) 6/7$ that where (now) regulation 7(1)(d)
bears, the days to which the relevant payment is referable

.;'.:.are in.:.the case.-of a payment inlieu of.notice established.,
by:reference to the .period. of notice,to.which the claimant

.,was legally-entitled (but -did;not. receive);and,under the
"second. limb". of regulation:7(1)(d), by reference to the
period. during which the claimant was legally entitled to
serve. (but did not serve). Thus regulation 7(1)(d) bears,

,at first sight, on all those days, for;which unemployment
-benefit .has been claimed. falling within the maximum period
which at the date of actual termination of employment the
claimant was entitled to.continue .to serve..

(6) And, at first sight at least, this falls to be taken in the
;:individual case .as the period of notice which'I given

to start at the date next following the actual termination
date, the Employemwere required by law (i;e. under the
combined effect of the claimant's contract .of service and.
the operation of the Employment Protection (Consolidation)
Act -1978) .to give, in order:.to.:terminate .-the employment by
notice.

4.



However, Mr Swainson contended.'that since; at 24 May 1980
She date of actual termination) each'f the claimants was

already the subject of an individual notice given to
take effect from 19 July —i.e. to expire on 18 July»
recipient claimant was legally entitled to have his or her
employment continued down to the latter date even if the
length of the period between the date of actual termination
of employment and. 19 July was greater than:the period.,of
legal"'.entitlement to notice=.(as'-in some':'cases was',:so)

because as'=he-contended;-: the:.::claimant::.-;had..:under the ;,,

operation.'of'the'notice'-"-in fact'giv'en''acquired.:"-,a..legal,
right'o b''mployed 'and.''emuiierated =--'down:".'to'@18 July." -:!-

7).::-:--,'-:,.Mr:-(,.:„'...,...~:,'t;...,. 't, - -, - —, -P I.--~-p.

..:content::.",that;-:-'di sallo'wane'e"..":should r'un'-'o»nly to'»18 -:-J

""'3ut» 'he.-.
did-'cont'en'd"'that--:I'-'should.'-:re'garCh':;disallowance",endow'n:-',".,';-,-.„',—:;~,~'o

th'e '-18 'uly '-.apt:: even-: in "the:indivi.dual.. cases;; in -which- ""
the''legal"r'ight to'notic'e a'-'-'at'-24'May:,was -.to''notice':: -,":: =.-:..'.::-..:=-

expiring earlier than 18 July.

(8)
'

am n'ot 'persuaded. that an'employer who'as,'erhaps from
benevolen't mo'tives which later economic'..pressures'-force
him to 'review, given:a-longer '.than:legally.;necessary .period
of'notic'e"-is thereby precluded:from: serving..an-':effective
earlier expiring" sec'ond':notice'.'-if-:he.'consi."ders.:it
necessary to '-do ''so''-':provided.»such'sec'ond.-:notice:.is..:itself
of sufficient '1'eng'th':to satisfy- the employee!:s .legal,—.::
rights 'iii'that'res'pect. ''- ': - -: '.- -'""-=e.

3ut 'I "fiiid "it unnecessary 'to- decide that.=.point; because, in
my judg'ment';:-in':the»'rcontext -of- regulation'(l') (d.):"if
employmerit'ad."-'coritiriued" is to 'be .iriterpreted'n. the sense
of "as was '.to:be expected:in-the 'ordinary course:.,'of.=,:
even'ts"., -''but 'for whi'ch'mplicati'on: it;could .never '-',bear,

since"-ih- every case: of prognosis "there''ould-:be-':such-,
. possibi'lities -':as -that'-the":employee'-'would':.be:.summarily
dismissed. for gross breach in the 'inte'ri'm'.before.:notice
once given br the balance of a fixed term) had fully run.

And, so regarded, the July expiry date for which notice
had already beeri given is in .my judgment„'';,in the
circums't'ances of the':case:the proper closing date for
disallowance 'both for those cleim~nts whose period of
legal entitlement to notice"-was longer than the .period
between the May termination date and-the July expiry date
and. those for4om it was shorter or co-extensive.

9. The foregoing paragraphs collectively suffice:-to found,.my decision.
I must, however, say something also about a further contention which
Mr Swainson strongly pressed on me but to which I have not acceded, ard
which appears to me (es do also the stated grounds of deci. sion in several



of the local tribunal decisions appeilid from) to disclose serious
misappreciation of the. legal effects of sections 99, 101 and 102 of the
Employment Protection Act 1975 ("the Protection Act") and of the true
scope of Decision R(U) 7/80 in regard to such effects in the context of
regulation 7(12(a1)~

10. The further contention advanced 'by Mr Swainton was that under
the operation of section .99',of the Protection Act each .of„the
claimants was at the:::date.:when .the agreed .terms were, reached entitled

(or was to be regarded..as:,entitled), to be remunerated. for..90 days from
17 April 1980.'by the:.Employers-.at the claimant's. current rate of
remuneration; and that accordingly the agreed terms,'by implication
if not expressly,:embodiedi;.an -element .representing that,.remuneration -:-
which eelement.:accordingly':,;attracted':,the, operation,:from-.„the actual

.: .:termination:::date ~'ov'er '.the.';!90. days '. of-,-:.regulation: 7(1) (d),;.'iii;.-its'7

April"1980'was,'-.as:iiidicated-in,- Appendix-.I, the-date.,on whi.ch,-the
Employers gave formal- notic'e.:.under, the Protection-Act -to,the
Secretary of State (under..section 100)-.and, to,the relevant trade
unions ~der section 99).

Section 99 of 'the. Protection Act undoubtedly, did impose
on the Employers a number of statutory obligations,
commencing with an obligation to start consultations
with the relevant trade unions. at least 90 days prior,
to the earliest dismissal proposed,.and — in. the
character.:of a '!protective award.",-capable of being,
made -by an industrial tribunal under. the combined
effect of sections 101 and 102 - undoubtedly did put
into the hands of the trade unions concerned. potential
sanctions upon;the Employers-if they failed to comply
with any of tho'se. obligations. And those sanctions
do, when.-an:award is made,.result in payments o'

remuneration for. a period having .to be..made .to
:employees of:,the Employer in breach; and that period .
is such period not exceeding, in the circumstances.,
which obtained in, the preseiit. case,-'. 90.cLgrs, as:the
tribunal may determine.

(2) However:

(i) the'length of the "protected period" is,'.
within that macimum,, to be whatever the- tribunal
determines "to,be just and equitable having
regard. to the seriousness of the Employer's
default in complying with any requirement of
section 99";

(ii) section 99 itself imposes no obligation on an
Employer as to continuing employment or
remuneration over any period to anyone;

(iii) the "protected period." is required to commence
with the date of the earliest dismissal, ar that

6.



. of the award. (whichever is the earlier) —
,

it is unrelated to the commencement of the
90 days prior to the first dismissal which is
the time by which consultation is required to
s tarte

12. Thus although those sections of the Protection Act clearly
confer a considerable protection to employees against snmm~~
dismissal in cases of multiple,. redundancy, -exercisable. by,. and through
their, representative trade-unions, and this,.-in turn, equips the
unions with- a useful negotiating.-weapon should,a,solvent .Employer be
recalcitr'ant,;.to agree redundancy:terms,.acceptable,-,to.,the:,uni.ons (as
also a powerful-.sanctiori,:;oyer:-.an=Employer who..disregards.'„'=in,'aiiy
particular:his obligations,-„under:-,section:,99),;;.,ther'e.-is'.-„':no';:.such,'-='rovision

in the Protecti;on,'Act:as Mr Swainson™contende'd:there,=;:-was.

-;,,:,.:..'-.:.:-',-'onsultations.';at

-least-,::90,'days,,before,.;the':„::first,.dismissal"'eith'er"..~fails"-'-,:,'o

do .so or, tiring of the.,process, effects dismissals;,.whi;ch:have'::.;n'ot*-'een

preceded by a commencement of consultations more; than .90 -,days'-.',.
before,,it. can".with .some,.confidence, be.anticipated,:both.'that::the .

unions:will apply for a.-"protective award" and that-:the-:.triburial will
consider the circumstances to warrant,a substantial, perhaps mmchnum,

award commencing from the date of the first dismissal..

14. In other cases, the. conduct of the Employer, if indeed involving
any breach at all of.his. secti.on:-99-obligations,.may 'be such that no
award would: be. made if, sought,-;:,or::,that. only .a nomina1'''award would
result — this is made clear by the following passage iii
Spillers-Frerich (Holdings) Ltd v U.S.3.A.W. (E.A.T.) [1980] I.C.R.gl
at page 40 —

, cited. with approval in G.K.N. Saiikev v'Metal Mechanics
(E.A.T.) 1980 I.C.R.,148 (!'he G.K.N.. Sankey cas'e") at page 154:—

"It seems to us that here Parliament is providing'hat
employers should, in. this, kind of potential or actual
redundancy..situation,,discuss,,'the mat'ter .with th''nion''-
and .the Secret'ary of State in the-hope'of achi.eying" one:
or other of the alternative courses 'to which'e,.'have
referred.. True it 'is that the tribunal'as'pow'er""t'o make
a declaration. It seems to us that there is a duty, -in
the appropriate case, to make a declaration. In'ddition
it seems to us that Parliament has given to the- industrial
tribunals the power, if they so decide, also to make a
protective award which involves the payment of moriey. It
seems to us that when that decision is t'aken, the question
which has to be looked at is not the loss or potential
loss of actual remuneration during the relevant period. by
the particular, employee. It i:s to consider the loss of
days of consultation whi.ch have occurred. The tribunal
will have to consider, how serious was the breach on the
part of the employer? It may be that the employer has
done everything that he can p'ossibly do to ensure that
his employees are found other employment. If that happens,
a tribunal may well take the view that either there should
be no award. or, if there is an award, it should be nominal."
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15. Certain passages in Decisiori R(U) 7/80 have clearly appeared.
to Mr Swainson, and others, to stand as authority for the general
proposition for which he contends; and. I can readily understand
why. But "cases are not talismans" and passages in any judicial
decision must always be studied with close regard to the circumstances
of the particular case to which they relate.

16. (1) In R(U) 7/80 it is clear that the Employers wished to
reduce their workforce as soon as possible, and that
although notice to the trade unions concerried was given
under s'ection 99 of the'rotection Act 'on-6 .March 1979
(so that 90 days measured from:then would. not expire .

until -early June 1979) 'it"was desired:-:to::make the
''"',firstdisrmissals effective::from--1$ 'March'979; ---''- - - - *

(2) .::::.::.In:;,those'ircoomesntanioes'::Isln.:::sgreement::-Iof 'orversl1 ternms::::;;: =',.',:.".",:;i,:-,"'::,:,:,,':.:::.':,:-::,:9
':.-::,'-.;-"'-;::,':=.::-:"'":.''"-'owas'quickly struckbetween"'he'.uoeni.ori''conceerned-'(acit'rnng:::::.-:-:'s principal''in'h'e"context-:of s'ection's 99:and -101'=of--'.

the Pr'otection Acn't'annd''also'ri"'behalf-"-of its individual
'mployee members)- aond

the'-Employer.'))

'nder that agreement'the union expressly'-waived all
its rights to'ave'-the 'Employer duly discharge its
obligations as to consultation under section 99 and
each employee volunteering for redundancy became
entitled (in addition to other benefits) to a payment
equal to the remuneration he would have- received
between'the date of his leaving and the expiry of-
the 90 day period reg'azdless of when he

actually'left.'4)

. 'By such waiver (and'-as a-matter of law):the:.-union.' -..
also relinquished'll prospective foundation on which
to base any application under section 101 of the
Protection Act for a protective award.

(5) However, had the Employer commenced dismissals on
1) March 1979','"bare" one'eek after givizig notice
to the union under section 99,(otherwise than under
the dispensation of such waiver as had in fact been
made), there would pate'ntly have been gross breach
of the Employer's obligations under that section; and.
in consequence every .expectation that:

(a) the union would have made application for
.a protective award, in the interests of its
member employees; and

(b) the application would have resulted in an award
of remuneration under section 102 commencing from
1$ March 1979 and extending (if not for a full
90 days from that date) at least for the balance
of the (separate) .section 99 period. of 90 days
started from 6 March.

8 ~



(6) And it. is in that context that one should view the
two passages in R(U) 7/80 upon which Mr Swainson
particularly relied, namely:

paragraph 5 (in reference to section 99):
"The practical effect of this provision was that
those employees who were to be dismissed for
redundancy were entitled to be employed and earn
remuneration accordingly for the 90 mrs period
of. notice" .and,, -- ~'S.„

paragraph 4 ",,-., I,consider...it .would..be unrealistic
of,me..to,suppose...that,".,(emph~~i~ Were,supplied-;by

, m'e)I<in:-'a case';.'such..a',:the'.-..present-:one,--,:,wher'e-.,".th'e'r'e:--,,-::."',-:,.;.
..;,'-':-",'l':is";:a'-,trade'-.-.union ..actiy'ely::::looking',.:,after;.="-the',,'.:-,'welfar'ee,'-.-'„

.',-:-';::;::-'.':.";,-:=".-',;.,'.".;-:;.'.—,"'r'e'ceive.'the.'':-::full,',";90,;-:.'dajrs: noti.ce„;or,'a:,':„"ca
-.-'-.,".:..;:,:;„.'Accordin'ply i',::-my'..'jiidgment.-"for„all practi'cal-'~ -.--

pur'poses'the::member-',concerned had "in .-the.;.present case
a 90 days'ntitlement."

. 17. For .the *'r'easons .I':have sought *to-.,indicate above, the'-.significance,if any, to be'ttributed.to prospectjye benefit .to employees 'of.-.a
protective award being made in their"favour .under "section 101 .of- the
Protection'Ac't in the context .of r'egulation'(l)'(d) "and a.teradnal
payment can in my judgmerit be determined only by„"close,.:consider'ation
of the circumsta'rices of the"par'ticular'ase ".and I.do not, read
Decision R(U)'7/80"is 'expr'essirig'.ariy .c'o'n'trary'i'ew';

18. The circumstanc'es of..the'. pr'eseri't'case,were in, such, context widely
different from "those-which obtained in the case of R(U) 7/80,. Informal
consultations had started as far back as 28 February 1980.. True it
is that formal notice under sections 99 and 101 was not.given. until -';
17 April and that in'the" event the .first dismissal took place .on
27 May, well'b'efore "the'erpi'ry';of 90 days under section 99 —. which I
may recall.=:iri'p'ass'ing, would;m any" eyerit", .have"expired;on 16.:July
not (as did,the 'notices to eiiiplo'yees) at 18 July (a distinction with
which Mr Swa'inson's. arguments never,grappled). But the redundancy
notices given "on"21'pr'i'1'w'er'e for'9'uly —at which date that period
would have run',"and the ace'ele'ration to 27 May was by consent of the
unions as par't of "'the'"overall terms'"agreed.

19. (1) . Mr Swainson further .submitted that notwithstanding
such consent the effect of 'such acceleration was'to
put the Employers in breach of section 99 since the
first dismissal then preceded the expiry of 90 days
from 17 "April, when the fo~~l notice in relation
to section 99 had been given.

.(2) I am not convinced. that he was right .about that.
There .is nothing in section 99 which provides that
the corisulta'tions must be continued. over the full
90 days, and it is not difficult to postulate

9.
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'ircumstancesin which it would be repugnant to
common-sense if it had —e.g. where:

(a) overall terms are earlier agreed; or

(b) every avenue for such solutions as the
Protection Act envisages has been earlier
explored and exhausted.

But I need. not, I think; express a conclusion on that
point, which could arise for substantive determination
only in circumstances other 'than those which-in fact

-'btain=-and in a juiisdiction other'than'y'own';

,.,(5) ":'The,crux"of „'the'-'matter,".:s'o;.'far'..as re'levant".to",the..'.;;=,''„---..':",— -'":,"--~~=:present-:case',"'i'.".iii'.my""v'iew'"::
'-'did"pr'oduce' breachy"siiice-'"the. accelerati'on'ev'entuated '-."''-''','
'-'nde'r'erms "agr'eed'by''the="unj.'oris "it'-'could not have 'led

,to any substantial"'protective award. being" made" under
- '''---- -s'ection::-101'. - *.'

am fortified in this view, by. noting from the G.K.N..,Sankey
case at'page'150 that whilst the''industrial tribunal had
found that a bringing forward. of the closure date in
circumstances in which, due to confusion,'nion consent
had.not been .obtained to the acceleration did constitute
a breach of section 99, they decliried in..'all the
circumstances to make any pr'otectiye awar'd

on,.that,.'ccount;

which"seems to me to 'suppo'rt'the'more strongly
my conclusion that no substantial award could. be
ant'icipated 'to flow'from"an acce1eration

specifically'greed:to.

20. (1) 'hat of course leaves outstanding the a1ternative
contention .that had terms not been agreed's in fact

, they were'nd had the Employers"neveitheless'.proceeded,- .''„
with dismissals accelerated to begin"on''27'May it
might reasonably 'be expected that-:a protective award
under section 101 would or .might have been .made and
might —indeed'ell might —have aw'aichd remuneratioa
for a period covering the balance--of the section 99
period.

(2) Howev'er, in my judgment that contention must also fail
in'he circumstances of the present c'ase.

For it appears to me clear that',, upon 'a balance of
probabilities amounting to virtual"certainty, had not terms
for the accelerated closure been r'cached as in fact they
were there would have been no acceleration of the closure
and the 'Employer would in default of agreement upon. overall
terms have awaited. the expiry <if the no'tices given on
21 April -"'hich would have fallen outside the 90 day period.
running from 17 April — and in the absence of some other
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foundation for breach of section 99 obligations
(of which there is no evidence) —no foundation
for seeking a protective award would. then
have arisen, still less the foundation for making
any award of substance. Indeed it seems to me
that the obvious intendment of an Employer who-
as the Employez did here —serves notices of
redundancy upon the employees to be affected which
are given to expire when a 90 days period will have
run for the pnrposes of section 99 of the
Protection Act . is to 'ndeavour
to. avoid, by giving and acting in accordance with
those notices iii conjunction with full observance
of .,his obligation:under" that..section,;any
potential~entanglement with a section'.':-'101'.,

o'r .ai
of the"'pa'linen't".received,:in";the;.pre'sent "case's -referable-'.,;.-'; .
to waiver:of:remuner'ation:referable to-any prospects:of
award -.under. the -Prot'ection'Act or:(if it .was .done) to
waiver by any union of any right or prospective
right of substance to apply for such an award.

(2) That is not, of couzse, to suggest that ther.e may not be
many cases —of which R(U) 7/80 is clearly one — in which
quite different conclusions in regard. to this issue may be
warranted.

But each case will turn upon its own particular facts, and-
as is made clear in the decision on Commissioner~s File
C.U. $49/1981 (paras 6 and 10 onwards of the "Statement of
Reasons" annexed) -.it will be of some importance to dis-
tinguish between the 90 days period stipulated for by
.section 99 and the —quite distinct —90 days period which
under section 102 is the imcimum for which a protective
award: o' 'remuneration can be made when and if deciding in
the context of regulation 7(1)(d) that a payment received
in connection in. part is attributable to remuneration, or.- the prospect of remuneration, awarded or to be awarded
under the Protection Act.

11.
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The Chief Commissioner
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